
In conclusion of this phase of. irojectilUROBTNAMIC X Would like to stste.
that in my opinion it .was,100%.effective in as much as was expected for Georget ,
and Charles to absorb, considering the concentration and acceleration Of 'subject

'matter preiented. Both pen appeari and I . am sure, are in fact, very highly
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Operations Officer

FROM	 ,

SUBJECT	 : Log Of Events on Project AERODUAKT;
Continuation and Final Installment Of

vgattrafaltaltjaa,

• 0.45	 Picked up George and Charles ia Arlington.

	

. 0945	 Arrived Staintoi place. Informed[ a'that this would be our
,last day.

	

1000	 Reviewed Friday's reading assignment with George end Charles.
-.	 Answered their questions regarding same. 'Assigned remainder of

reading aasignaent sent out Thursday, by Qua.
1005 ..:' Took.f to market. Had George and Charles look up and instructed

'	 them to-remain out of sight and not to answer the-door pr phonet:::,

	

1045	 Returned free market.

	

1155	 _Secured for lunel and recreation.
, ,1300 , Commenced studies. Reviewed entire course frpm notes taken . by

•A4Orge and Charles.
,	 1500	 Secured from studies..	 .

	

1530'	 DeParted for D. C. with George and Charles.
'.

	

1615,	 George and Charles disembarked in Arlington. ,

.•:: 	 7

.	 .
I.., Zander. 27 Ociebe	 1221 .:

0800	 ,	'.1.10ked 'up George and Charles.
0906	 '	 Arrived Staintw
0950	 -rt	 iyea leth	 -_,.	 (last instructor).	 L	 :,.':
1000	 ,	 L .iaparted,	 *1	

:.,
noed inetructiona.

1155	 ' Basonmed-foelOna and recreation.
1300	 Celesenoed lectures and instructions.
1501511	 ...' Seourectfrollectures. 1: Ilepartid.

..)1530	 ,DOvlas ahaoked rpreeishe feiI'kuterial left behind, bid adieu to
Wags mar Tand,dePartedfor D. C.

1615	 ,— George'and 	 es_disemberked in Arlington.,
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activated and I Would sir very intellectual and of about equal intellect.
Both showed extreme interest in subject matter presented, and fromAhe
member and type of questions theyvould ask, it is obvious that they are
continuously thinfring. They are bothOompletely relaxed, sodially and
traininswise, and ere able to mingle inconepiouously in crowds and fend
for themselves when required. Both are reliable and dependabloand Jaw
opinion well qualified intelleptuallfand emotionally for haedlieg _respon-
sible aosignments.

(
• The course subject matter (tscpy of course in i	 possession) was

excellently prepared and preeentwOmadJ,:eel scole ".. effori should be Made,
on our pert to ascertain whether or:nOtL_ 	 SPB/TBS woad sake sedi
it availible . to us for inclusion with material we already have an hand, •
namely them, eubjeets listed in course outline under 20 to 29 Beptealber
195%lo ,September to? -October 19, and 20 October.r-	 - ,


